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EXCAVATION WITHIN THE
TOLERANCE ZONE

UPCOMING EVENTS

Remote Ticket Entry
(RTE) Webinars
When excavation is required within the tolerance zone, it is
important to remember that to be compliant with Section 4(b) of the February 12 and 27
No cost.
Illinois Underground Utility Facilities Damage Prevention Act
requires, “utilizing such precautions that include, but are not limited Register or learn more.
to, hand excavation, vacuum excavation methods, and visually
inspecting the excavation while in progress until clear of the
Contractor Safety
existing marked facility.”
Meetings
Now through March 21
No cost.
See dates and locations.

Chicago Flower and
Garden Show
March 20-24
Navy Pier
Learn more and enter
JULIE19 for discount
tickets.
“If you expose a line by hand or vacuum excavation within the
tolerance zone that you believe to be the utility line that was
marked, it is important to stop and access the situation,” said
Roger Watwood, JULIE’s Southern Illinois Damage Prevention
Manager. “Do not bring in mechanical equipment to complete the
excavation just yet. Many have made the mistake of thinking that
the first underground pipe or cable they found was the utility that
was marked. There may be multiple pipes or cables within the
tolerance zone of the marked utility. First, continue to hand or
vacuum excavate to the depth of the planned excavation 18”
beyond each side of the utility locate marks. Once that is
completed machine excavation is allowed.”

LEARN MORE
ABOUT REMOTE
TICKET ENTRY
With another busy dig
season only a few weeks
away, JULIE encourages
excavators to learn more
about the benefits of our
self-service, online
programs, including
Remote Ticket Entry (RTE)

“It is important to always review safe excavation practices prior to
working within the tolerance zone with mechanized equipment,”
continued Watwood.

and E-Request.

NEW MANAGEMENT POSITION
AVAILABLE

no cost RTE Webinar or

Representatives at JULIE, Inc. recently announced that our not-forprofit organization is accepting applications for the newly created
position of Project Manager. This position will be responsible for
managing, leading, and developing functions, teams, and tasks
associated with unique projects established in collaboration by the
Executive Director and the JULIE, Inc. Board of Directors.

you are a current user and

Register for an upcoming,
contact our RTE Support
Group at 815-741-5011. If
need a refresher course,
register now and take
advantage of the winter
months for training.

The deadline for applications is February 28, 2019. Interested
candidates can learn more and apply by visiting our Web site here.

CONTRACTOR MEETINGS
CONTINUE ACROSS ILLINOIS
JULIE, Illinois pipeline and local distribution operators and
Paradigm continue to work together to host damage
prevention meetings across the state that include a
complimentary meal and safety training. A JULIE Damage
Prevention Manager covers the one call process and
proposed changes to the Damage Prevention Act.
To review the meeting schedule and registration process,
click here. JULIE’s Web site also has a link to this site along
with additional resources. JULIE’s Damage Prevention
Managers can bring the same presentation to your company
at no cost. Do not wait until the busy spring season to schedule a training. Find out more about
training opportunities.

CHANGES TO THE STATE LAW
The JULIE, Inc. Board of Directors and staff are working to submit amendatory language to the
Damage Prevention Act in Springfield. The proposed implementation date is Jan. 1, 2020.
Over the past few months, our members and representatives from several statewide groups
and associations impacted by this Act submitted recommendations. The JULIE Governmental
Affairs Committee then met several times to review and revise the amendatory language.
While most of the proposed language simply defines terms and clarifies definitions, there is
amendatory language in several other key areas that will impact your company. A helpful fact
sheet and executive summary can be reviewed on our Web site.

DISCOVER NEW IDEAS AT THE
FLOWER SHOW
Whether in the backyard, kitchen or rooftop, the Chicago
Flower & Garden Show is where contractors, families and
green lovers go to discover ideas while having fun. JULIE is the
proud sponsor of the Kid’s Activity Garden.
Join us in the marketplace from March 20-24 to meet members
of our team and receive complimentary flower seed packets
and other information. Visit today to purchase tickets in
advance and receive a special discount; use the promotion
code JULIE19 (all caps, no spaces) when ordering tickets.
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